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Abstract: In the most recent two decades, Building Information Modelling (BIM) has been considered one 
of the most significant global technological innovations in the context of the Architecture, Engineering & 
Construction (AEC) industry. Notably, several developed countries such as Finland, Singapore, Denmark, 
and Norway have successfully implemented BIM in both the government and private sectors. Modern 
research shows wider use and acceptance of BIM would benefit the AEC industry in New Zealand, with 
gains such as more effective processes, better cost-control and significant quality improvement of 
buildings and infrastructure. Even though there is a support mechanism to advocate the employment of 
BIM into the AEC industry in New Zealand, there are numerous barriers for its successful implementation. 
Past literature shows that only a few studies have analysed the reasons for lack of BIM use in New Zealand 
despite its well-recognised benefits and the available support mechanism. Therefore, this study aims to 
explore the barriers of BIM implementation in New Zealand. The study employed a qualitative approach. 
Selected subject matter experts from academia and the AEC industry in New Zealand were interviewed. 
The study found that the BIM adoption support mechanism in New Zealand is inefficient due to a lack of 
government leadership for supporting Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in the construction industry. 
An inconsistency of standards and classifications has also resulted in loose collaboration and a lack of 
coordination between members in the AEC industry. It is expected that the research findings will 
contribute to a deeper understanding of the barriers for BIM application in New Zealand. 
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1. Introduction 
BIM can be understood interchangeably by two terms: “Building Information Modelling” and “Building 
Information Model”. In fact, the two interpretations focus on one object which is both a process and a 
product respectively (Wong, Wong & Nadeem, 2009). BIM is generally a set of technologies and solutions 
that address and improve coordination and collaboration between stakeholders in the AEC industry 
(Wood & Samarasinghe, 2020). Initially, BIM was introduced as 3D modelling based on 
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Computer Aided Design (CAD) technologies. As computerisation has thrived, BIM functionalities have 
grown to include designing, engineering, construction, and operating and managing the building, which is 
significantly more advanced than the original perceived uses (Ghaffarianhoseini, 2017). 

Notably, BIM is popular within the AEC industry in many countries, such as the United States of America 
(USA), the United Kingdom (UK), Scandinavian nations (Finland, Norway, Denmark), Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Australia and New Zealand (Ghaffarianhoseini, 2017; McGraw Hill, 2014; NBS, 2014; NBS, 2020; Smith, 
2014; Wong, Wong & Nadeem, 2009). There are number of researchers comparing BIM leaders regarding 
their adoption strategy. Gordon and Curtis (2018), Smith (2014) and Wong, Wong and Nadeem (2009) 
conducted a literature review into the implementation strategies of BIM-advanced countries and 
concluded key driver factors of success in BIM uptake. McGraw Hill (2014), NBS (2014)  and NBS (2020) 
conducted a global survey of BIM clients, practitioners and professionals, which gave a holistic view of 
BIM application around the world and of efficient BIM adoption policies. The BIM Acceleration Committee 
(BAC) also executes an annual survey on BIM adoption in New Zealand, providing information on BIM 
implementation circumstances, benefits of BIM and barriers to BIM uptake. 

Meanwhile, the growing interest in BIM around the world in both industrial and scholar segments, 
New Zealand’s BIM implementation is still modest, and the number of scholar articles is few. The searching 
keywords “BIM New Zealand” in Google scholar only shows 14 results. However, those articles also 
revealed crucial issues in BIM adopting in New Zealand. For instance, the study of Doan et al. (2020) 
identified benefits and challenges to BIM adoption amongst the countries and regions and concluded 
those factors also similar to New Zealand. Therefore, learning the success and failure lessons from other 
countries may contribute to New Zealand’s BIM implementation uptake. David (2017) recommended a 
lack of BIM status as a professional role in New Zealand prevented practitioners increase their interest, 
education and involvement in BIM using. Besides, there are several articles mentioned about the technical 
aspect of BIM applying, such as the study of Harrison and Thurnell (2015) examined the BIM 
implementation in quantity surveying practice, the study of GhaffarianHoseini et al. (2017) and Doan et 
al. (2019) proposed another BIM applying as a sustainable practice in AEC industry. In addition, there are 
quality reports of agencies collaborating between industry and government (BRANZ, BCITO, PGDITO & 
DBH) analyses the BIM implementing context, proceed, benefits and obstacles in New Zealand. Even 
though the key barriers in BIM uptake were revealed, there was not good reactions and progress. The 
authors noticed that the New Zealand support mechanism of BIM adoption had not been investigated in 
previous studies and reports. Despite its support agencies available in New Zealand, the BIM uptake is still 
slow. Hence a more in-depth analysis and comparison New Zealand’s support mechanism to other 
countries may uncover, confirm BIM uptake barriers, and issue valuable recommendations. 

One of the key factors that drives BIM implementation in a country is the presence of a support 
mechanism. This can be understood as the decisions, programmes, committees, and funding made by a 
government to improve BIM adoption. This project aims to explore the efficiency of New Zealand’s 
support mechanism in increasing BIM adoption rates and consider what solutions New Zealand may learn 
from global BIM leaders. The ensuing research questions were proposed to accomplish the project’s 
purpose: 

 
1. Compared with developed countries’ BIM adoption, how is New Zealand's support mechanism 

working? 
2. Based on the BIM maturity model, where is New Zealand's position? 
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3. How could New Zealand improve its rates of BIM adoption?

2. Research methodology
This study adopted a qualitative approach using mixed method semi-structured interviews and a literature 
review to collect data. Due to the nature of the research aim, the study needed to explore and describe 
the BIM uptake support mechanism in various countries, hence a qualitative method was determined as 
suitable for the study (Drew, Hardman & Hosp, 2007). Moreover, the research also aims to provide a 
holistic view of BIM implementation in New Zealand and the qualitative method is well suited to this 
context (Drew, Hardman & Hosp, 2007). Despite difficulty in data interpretation, the qualitative method 
is appropriate to management research (Gummesson, 2000). The study aims to analyse the management 
aspect of BIM adoption strategy, so while it could be time consuming to code and interpret data, the results 
would provide a holistic perspective (Drew, Hardman & Hosp, 2007; Gummesson, 2000). 

In searching the subject “BIM adoption/implementation” + “BIM strategy” + “BIM New Zealand” on 
Google Scholar, a number of academic journals, books and reports were listed. These resources were 
filtered by following criteria: the abstract should focus on BIM adoption policy/strategy; and the 
mentioned countries are the US, the UK, Scandinavian countries, Australia, Singapore and New Zealand. 
Articles were skimmed and downloaded according to the filtered list, and the author then critically 
reviewed the downloaded articles. Following the researching criteria, twenty-one peer-reviewed articles 
were used for further examination. Finally, useful information was extracted, summarised and clustered 
in relevant summary and analysis matrices. Then, the coded data were evaluated, analysed and discussed. 
Additionally, a semi-structured interview was conducted to collect more necessary data. The selection of 
participants was based on purposive sampling. The qualified participants were project managers, project 
coordinators, contractors, and BIM researchers with at least three years of working experience. Ethics 
Approval was sought from the Otago Polytechnic Ethics Committee “to ensure that the privacy, safety, 
health, social sensitivities and welfare of human participants are adequately protected” before conducting 
the interviews. 

3. Literature review
UK: Since 1994, the UK construction industry recognised better collaboration between clients and 
contractors may improve the quality of building (Latham, 1994). A programme and supporting group  was 
established to research this and execute strategic planning, however, progress was slow and insignificant 
(Gordon & Curtis, 2018). According Wolstenholme (2009), an inefficient strategic plan was the result for 
the following reasons: (1) The best implementation changes only occurred with large firms and clients in 
repeat product and services. Meanwhile, there was no improvement among SMEs which are dominant in 
the AEC industry, perhaps due to the lack of a single voice for the industry; (2) A lack of experienced 
workforces, maybe because of limited industry accreditation and career pathways preventing young 
workers from joining the industry. 

In July 2011, the launch of a Government Construction Strategy (Cabinet Office, 2011) mandated the 
use of BIM in public sector construction projects from April 2016. Following this strategic decision, the 
Construction Industry Council (CIC) and industry formed BIM Task, standards and protocols for effective 
construction information management and integration: BS1192: 2007, PAS1192 series, CIC BIM  Protocol, 
BIM Overlay to the RIBA Plan of Work, NBS BIM Toolkit, etc. The action plan was devised with 
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the involvement of private sector clients, trade bodies (especially SMEs), professionals and education 
institutions to ensure smooth integration. According NBS (2020), the development of BIM adoption in the 
UK from 2011 to the present proved the UK’s adoption strategy was heading in the right direction. It seems 
the government mandate of BIM implementation was the key driver to the success BIM uptake in the UK 
(Ghaffarianhoseini, 2017; McGraw Hill, 2014; Smith, 2014). In addition, private sector awareness of BIM 
benefits and an efficient working group issuing national standards and protocols contributed significantly. 

Scandinavian countries: The Scandinavian countries are BIM leader countries (Smith, 2014). Their 
implementation strategy was initiated by the public sector (Jensen & Jóhannesson, 2013; NBS, 2014; 
Wong, Wong & Nadeem, 2009). According to BuildingSmart Australasia (2012), Finland’s BIM adoption 
development was initiated by Senate Properties, a large government firm in charge of managing the 
country’s property assets. Senate Properties played the role of BIM leader, requiring BIM and IFC 
compliance since 2007 (Smith, 2014). Similarly, the Danish and Norwegian governments strongly 
supported BIM adoption by mandating BIM use in public projects. Mandatory demands on BIM from the 
Danish state clients in 2007 moved the use of BIM to a higher level in Denmark (Wong, Wong  & Nadeem, 
2009). Moreover, Denmark is the leader in forming BIM classification standards which are being 
considered in the European Union (Smith, 2014). 

Australia: The Australian government proposed number of actions in order to improve productivity 
and innovation in the AEC industry, however there was no mandatory requirement to use BIM (Puolitaival 
et al., 2016; Smith, 2014). Three main organisations are promoting BIM in the construction sector in 
Australia: 

• Australasian Procurement and Construction Council Inc – APCC 

• Australian Construction Industry Forum – ACIF

• Australasian BIM Advisory Board – ABAB 
The National Specification (NATSPEC) seems the most active workgroup in promoting BIM adoption.

The introduction of a national BIM guide, National Guidelines for Digital Modelling by the Corporate 
Research Centre for Construction Innovation (CRC-CI), the Australian and New Zealand Revit Standards 
(ANZRS) and the BIM-MEPAUS guidelines and models, demonstrate the high level of preparedness for BIM 
implementation. The private sector is leading BIM application in Australia. BuildingSmart is spearheading 
BIM uptake progress by founding the Open BIM Alliance of Australia, a collective of software suppliers to 
boost the concept of “Open BIM” (Smith, 2014). Despite significant initiatives to promote BIM uptake, the 
application of BIM in Australia is varied among the industry. The study of Hosseini et al. (2016) showed 
inconsistency in the BIM adoption rate of Australian SMEs reported in research. It cited the immaturity of 
BIM implementation within Australian SMEs – close to 5% of SMEs had used BIM to Level 3; 8% had utilised 
Level 2 BIM on their projects; while 42% had Level 1 uptake. Hence, integrated collaboration among these 
businesses might not occur due to the huge gap in BIM maturity levels. 

To accelerate BIM adoption in New Zealand, New Zealand National Technical Standards Committee 
(NTSC) was established in 2012, and BAC and National BIM Education Working Group (NBEWG) in 2014 
(Puolitaival et al, 2016). Members of NTSC and BAC are representatives of industry and government, while 
members of NBEWG are delegates of tertiary institutes. Each committee represents different 
stakeholders. NTSC is responsible for the industry standards and location data; hence, the government is 
the most crucial stakeholder. BAC targets BIM clients to promote the implementation of BIM through 
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training and raising awareness of BIM’s benefits. NBEWG promotes the integration of BIM into all 
architectural, engineering and construction programmes in New Zealand by providing national curriculum 
guidelines. The three groups closely coordinate in their tasks, sharing information to smooth the 
implementation of New Zealand’s BIM strategy from government to industry to education. The website 
www.biminnz.co.nz, which is managed by BAC, provides a wide range of necessary information and 
reports the results of New Zealand’s supporting mechanism. 

EBOSS is an online library of product catalogues from 211 of New Zealand's leading architectural 
product suppliers. EBOSS conducts an annual survey in New Zealand to examine the circumstances of BIM 
adoption and to record the feedback of internal stakeholders (architecture, engineers, contractors) in 
order to improve the situation. Notably, the survey has shown consistent demand for a stronger 
government leadership role in pushing BIM implementation (Eboss, 2018; Eboss, 2019). 

4. Findings
According to NBS (2014), New Zealand is one of four countries of BIM leaders (along with the US, the UK 
and Canada). However, BIM adoption in New Zealand has not made significant progress, even though an 
annual BAC survey (2019) revealed a dramatic increase in project BIM implementation. It is necessary to 
collect, analyse and learn more from BIM practitioners and academic researchers to confirm these findings 
and identify more potential solutions for improving BIM adoption in New Zealand. There were six semi-
structured interviews: three interviewees were BIM academic researchers and three were BIM 
practitioners. The findings are presented below. 

4.1 BIM definition 

Interviewees were asked to define BIM from their perspective. There were various BIM definitions put 
forward by each interviewee. On the one hand, BIM academic researchers defined BIM as a process and 
methodology to manage the whole lifecycle of a building: “BIM is, like, methodology, like, it's not  a single 
software or a bunch of software” (#3) and, “BIM can be seen from different perspective as a database that 
collects information” (#1). On the other hand, BIM practitioners characterised BIM as a computer software 
involving a specific process of a construction project, such as “different computer software to make a 3D 
models of a building” (#4), “BIM is modelling for services (electricity, HVAC)” (#5) and, “use BIM to actually 
design a building and construct it” (#6). It seems researchers defined BIM as modelling, while practitioners 
described BIM as per its function related to their job. 

4.2 Benefit and obstacles of BIM implementation 

BIM practitioners were asked about BIM strategy adoption in their companies via a range of questions 
about implementation process, benefits and obstacles of the adoption process. All interviewees agreed 
that BIM implementation benefits the project in particular and the business in general. The benefits are 
improving coordination (#4, #5, #6), decreasing clashes and rework (#5, #6), and making the work easier 
to visualise (#4, #6). They highlighted a number of obstacles to adopting BIM in a project. A lack of 
leadership was the most chosen factor that might threaten implementation success (#4, #6, #2), and 
differences in software use among project stakeholders also had a negative impact on BIM application 
(#2, #4, #5, #6). Finally, a significant factor preventing the use of BIM was the initial investment on the 
software and the overall profitability of BIM application depending on the scale of a project (#2, #3, #4). 
These benefits and obstacles were also consistent with the benefits generating from literature review. 

http://www.biminnz.co.nz/
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4.3 BIM knowledge and understanding 

To identify the awareness of BIM in New Zealand, a range of questions was put to the interviewees, such 
as: how do you define BIM? What did you use BIM for? What are the benefits and obstacles of using  BIM 
in a project? Is there anything you want to share about BIM? The answers were varied. Meanwhile, 
interviewee #4 considered BIM as a 3D software, and thought adding virtual reality (VR) might be a good 
development. Interviewee #5 believed BIM was a modelling service especially useful for the design and 
planning phases, hence that the process onsite would be beneficial and eliminate potential clashes. 
Interviewee #6, who is in charge of instructing other staff members to use BIM, did not have updated 
knowledge of BIM’s functions except those for which they had previous understanding: “I don't know much 
about the building's management using BIM because I work in a structural consulting company”. The 
design function was the most mentioned in using BIM. Interviewees #4, #5, #6 cited this function in their 
interviews more than three times. For instance, interviewee #4 noted it in three parts of their interview: 
(1) “BIM is the use of different computer software to make a 3D models of a building before  it's being
viewed just to facilitate the process of designing it between different disciplines”; (2) “BIM is  the use of
different computer software to make a 3D models”; (3) a better implementation of BIM is “start to use
VR”. In conclusion, the BIM knowledge of interviewees varied as per their perception of BIM capabilities
and functions. Design function was the most cited task. 

4.4 The efficiency of the New Zealand support mechanism 

There are different ideas about the efficiency of the official support mechanism for the development of 
BIM adoption in New Zealand. Interviewee #1 believed the education system and independent institutions 
supporting BIM regulations played a significant role in enhancing BIM usage, however, not all of these 
documents have reached end users yet. Meanwhile, interviewee #3 supposed that support from 
authorities was not enough compared to other countries such as Singapore and the UK. The interviewees 
#6, #4, #5 did not mention any exterior support to enhance BIM adoption, but only clients’ requirements 
and company strategy, indicating they were not aware of the available support mechanism. The finding 
reveals the inefficiency of the support mechanism for communicating information in AEC academic and 
practitioner communities. 

4.5 New Zealand’s government’s role in BIM’s adoption 

All the interviewees agreed that government should take more action to improve the adoption of BIM in 
New Zealand. They believed tighter regulations on using BIM would result in a wider spread of BIM in the 
AEC industry. However, the type of management varied according to each interviewee’s point of view. 
Interviewees #2 and #6 suggested that the government needs support the BIM knowledge resources as 
opposed to providing financial support for BIM implementation. They thought each business should be in 
charge of profitability on each BIM project, rather than pushing this pressure on to the government’s 
budget. Meanwhile, interviewees #4 and #5 noted regulations on BIM use would encourage the relevant 
stakeholders to consistently use one platform, from input data to maintenance building. Finally, all the 
interviewees acknowledged the crucial role of government in BIM implementation in New Zealand and 
expected more efficient action and programmes to advance adoption progress. 
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6. Discussion

6.1 New Zealand’s BIM support mechanism 

The establishment of a supporting working group in New Zealand is similar to that of the UK and 
Scandinavian countries. One committee works with government to enhance BIM interoperability and 
open data standards, another includes both government and industry to increase and accelerate the use 
of BIM, and the other is made up of representatives from tertiary institutes, which have interest in 
integrating BIM as part of their AEC programme delivery. The study of Puolitaival et al. (2016) also 
confirmed New Zealand has an adequate support mechanism compared to other BIM advanced countries. 
Moreover, Doan et al. (2020) examined the BIM uptake barriers in New Zealand, finding these were similar 
to those in other countries – and the support mechanism was not on the list. Therefore, New Zealand’s 
support mechanism is going in the right direction as per the best practices of BIM leader countries. 

The supporting group also completed its task by issuing BIM guidelines and standards. However, the 
survey of BIM implementation in New Zealand in 2019 revealed the most prevalent barrier to adopting 
BIM was a “lack of experience / knowledge on integrating spatial data within the asset / operations / 
facilities management” (BAC, 2019). This could be explained by an unawareness of BIM Knowledge 
resources, and it seems BAC should improve its efficiency in approaching BIM clients. Nonetheless, due to 
the complexity of the product and the dynamism of the market in New Zealand, the instruction 
documentation may be insufficient for implementation. Acknowledging the flaws of the BIM framework, 
the NBS team continues to research and update the instruction documents. The UK BIM Framework 
replaces the bim-level2.org website and consolidates the knowledge resources in one place. The ISO 
19650 guidance aims to add insight, clarity and tips for practical implementation the 1192 series (NBS, 
2020). Additionally, the adoption of Uniclass 2015 in Australia demonstrated the appropriate classification 
for Australia’s AEC industry, which is similar to New Zealand’s. Therefore,  New Zealand may learn from 
these useful instructions from the UK along with successful application in Australia, and modify these to 
suit the New Zealand circumstance. 

6.2 New Zealand is seeking BIM maturity 

The BIM resources are modest with only two issued documents – International BIM Object Standard 
(Masterspec, 2016) and BIM Handbook third edition (BAC, 2019a) – which hardly reflects the country’s 
BIM maturity level. Moreover, results from the national BIM survey also revealed a gap between members 
in the industry. From an industry perspective, 59% of projects used BIM in 2019, however,  only 31% used 
3D control and planning (BAC, 2019a). From a contractor perspective, 43% of subcontractors’ projects 
used BIM, however, the adoption rate differed for different functions. Mechanical contractors reached 
33%, while electrical contractors’ rates were only 11% and the rest were 64%. The varied and disjointed 
adoption rate among members in AEC industry and the minimal BIM guidelines demonstrate that New 
Zealand is still at a low level of BIM maturity, although there is insufficient data to identify the precise 
level. This result is parallel to study of Dat et al. (2020), which shows that, compared to the UK’s work, 
what has been done in New Zealand is still limited. As such, it is difficult to apply the UK’s BIM maturity 
model to New Zealand. 
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Figure 1: BIM development in UK and New Zealand (Dat et al., 2020) 

The reason might be the fragmentation of the industry and a lack of government leadership in BIM 
uptake levels. In fact, a lack of government direction was revealed as one of the significant challenges  for 
BIM adoption in New Zealand (EBOSS, 2018). Additionally, very few studies focusing on BIM adoption in 
New Zealand have been conducted. This suggests that BIM adoption in New Zealand is still in its early 
stages, which was also stated by Boon and Prigg (2012). In addition, as New Zealand does not mandate 
BIM use, software use in projects is also varied. The inconsistency in applied software and processes is 
another barrier to developing BIM implementation in New Zealand (BAC, 2019a). It is the nature of New 
Zealand industry that its members are fragmented. Therefore, New Zealand’s low BIM maturity level may 
be explained by the absence of government requirements to use BIM and insufficient documented 
guidelines in a complex product industry. This outcome is similar to the Australian context,  which may be 
due to similarities in the AEC industries of both countries. 

 
6.3 The need for government leadership 

The research confirms government leadership is the most critical factor for successful BIM adoption. 
Despite the significant contribution of a supporting working group from both government and industry, 
the government’s role is not a key driver in New Zealand. The study of McGraw Hill (2014) also stated that 
government mandates are the most critical factor for successful uptake of BIM, due to the fragmented 
nature of AEC industries across the world. As a result of the lack of government leadership, there is 
inconsistent practical application. Meanwhile, the study of Wong, Wong and  Nadeem  (2009) also found 
that government support would be significant in BIM adoption across the country. It appears there is a 
requirement for government promotion of BIM use in all current and potential members of  the AEC 
industry, for whom being without BIM would be a huge competitive disadvantage. Hence, the 
practitioners would automatically implement BIM in their working process. What is more, the available 
support mechanism would promote a faster and more productive adoption process. However, 
government mandates should be carefully analysed, as there are number of industry challenges that 
would need to be well-examined before mandating BIM use in New Zealand. 

10. Conclusions and Recommendations 
The study examined the efficiency of New Zealand’s BIM adoption support mechanism in the AEC 
industry. The literature review showed various methods that the UK, Scandinavian countries, Australia 
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and New Zealand used to spread BIM adoption nationally. The UK and Scandinavian countries  are known 
as BIM leaders, and their governments have actively demonstrated their readiness in applying BIM in the 
AEC industry by mandating BIM for government projects. Moreover, the supporting groups (both from 
government and industry) collaborate efficiently and creatively in BIM education, training, research, 
development of standard BIM product databases, and online libraries. The governments of Australia and 
New Zealand also expressed the intention of using BIM in the AEC industry, and supporting groups 
produced many programmes and documentation to boost BIM uptake, however, without a government 
mandate for BIM adoption, progress is not as advanced as expected. The semi-structured interviews with 
three BIM researchers and three BIM practitioners provided a holistic view of BIM awareness and BIM 
application in New Zealand, and the findings are also consistent with the result of literature review part 
of the study. Moreover, the findings also confirmed that BIM users expected the government to take a 
leadership role to enhance BIM uptake. The results (1) justify the readiness of the BIM adoption support 
mechanism, however (2) a lack of government mandate has slowed down the adoption of BIM across New 
Zealand. Based on these results, this article proposes three recommendations to tackle the issue. 

Recommendation 1: To improve the BIM adoption rate in New Zealand, we recommend the BAC action 
plan should add more programmes addressing small and medium enterprises (SMEs). BAC is playing the 
most active role in approaching ongoing and future BIM users, however, it seems BAC is focusing on 
conglomerate and large firms only. Most participants of the annual BIM survey conducted by BAC are 
conglomerates and large firms. Meanwhile SMEs – the dominant members of the AEC industry – make up 
about 5%-10% of the survey sample from 2014 to 2019 (BAC, 2019a). Supporting activities aimed at SMEs 
would increase BIM awareness and knowledge. For instance, the more SMEs become aware of 
www.biminnz.co.nz, the more likely it is that they will understand the benefits of BIM adoption. Smith 
(2014) stated free and accessible BIM data online would be positively affected by BIM adoption levels. 
Briefly, a greater focus on SME customers would be beneficial in increasing the BIM adoption rate. 

Recommendation 2: To improve the BIM adoption rate in New Zealand, we recommend New  Zealand 
agrees to use Uniclass 2015 as a national classification with modifications to fit the New Zealand context. 
The UK is now one of the leaders in BIM research, and the UK and New Zealand share many of the same 
values (e.g. democracy, language). Learning from them may help New Zealand to minimise time spent on 
research and reduce costs. The study of Ghaffarianhoseini et al., (2016) revealed that consistent standards 
and qualifications would decrease obstacles to BIM uptake. 

Recommendation 3: To improve the BIM adoption rate in New Zealand, we recommend adding BIM 
knowledge into trade training programmes. New Zealand’s government implemented a $1.6 billion Trades 
and Apprenticeships Training Package to support New Zealand’s economy during the global Covid-19 
pandemic, especially SMEs. The study of Doan et al. (2020) concluded the skills gap is one  of the barriers 
to increasing the BIM adoption rate. Therefore, the more BIM training provided to practitioners, the faster 
the BIM adoption rate will rise. 
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